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Grand Knight’s Message

The month of October falls entirely within the liturgical season of Ordinary Time.  October
is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary.  This is primarily due to the fact that the liturgical
feast of Our Lady of the Rosary is celebrated annually on October 7. The feast was
introduced by Pope St. Pius in 1571 to commemorate the victory of the Christian forces in
the Battle of Lepanto on October 7, 1571.  The pope attributed the victory to the power of
the Rosary and the valor of the soldiers over the might of the cannons.  The Rosary was
given to Saint Dominic by the Blessed Virgin Mary herself during an apparition around the
year 1221.  On October 13, 1917, during her sixth “Miracle of the Sun” apparition in
Fatima, Portugal, Mary revealed that “I am the Lady of the Rosary” and urged all the
faithful to say the Rosary daily for the salvation of souls.

The Holy Father’s intentions for October – A Church Open to Everyone - We pray for the
Church; ever faithful to, and courageous in preaching the Gospel, may the Church be a
community of solidarity, fraternity, and welcome, always living in an atmosphere of
synodality.

Columbus Day, the second Monday of October, remembers Christopher Columbus’ arrival
to the Americas in 1492. When Father Michael McGivney founded the Knights of
Columbus in 1882, he chose Christopher Columbus as a namesake for the organization.  At
the time, anti-Catholic and anti-immigrant discrimination was rampant.  Father McGivney
understood that in using this namesake, he affirmed that there was a place for Catholics
and immigrants within American society and that such a person had already played a part
in creating the young, free world around them. Times have changed, and today there are
those who contest Columbus’ achievements and protest the national holiday held in his
honor.  They look to make Columbus responsible for all the atrocities against Native
Americans.  The danger of blaming Columbus misses the lessons of history and adds to the
risk of repeating it.  As American citizens, we must remember our history, both the good
and the bad.  We need to give credit for what he did well while being mindful of what he
should have done differently. The Knights of Columbus continue to celebrate Columbus
Day, knowing that the explorer gave voice and representation to generations of Catholics
and helped pave a path for our diverse society.

Your Brother in Christ,

Grand Knight John Frechette
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Prayer for this Month Dedicated to the Holy Rosary

Memorare of St. Bernard

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who fled to thy

protection, implored thy help, or sought thine intercession was left unaided.

Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, my mother; to thee do I come,

before thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful.

O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions,

But in thy mercy hear and answer me.

Amen
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Prayerful Intentions

• Please pray for all persecuted Christians in the world.

• Please pray for the protection of the unborn; that their parents choose life over

abortion and that we help build a culture of life and support mothers in need.

• Pray for all our Churches, Priests, Deacons, Nuns and Laity for strength, protection,

and guidance.

• Please pray for all those who are suffering from poor health.

• Please pray for all our deceased Veterans.

• Please Pray for World Peace.

• Please pray for all our deceased Brother Knights and those in their families who

have passed on

• Please pray for our country during this pandemic and for the healing of those
affected by it.

• Please pray for our communities at St. Kathryn’s and St. John’s

• Pray for the poor and homeless, and that we be mindful and active in ways we can

help others.

• Please pray for our President and for our country.

• Pray for those who are going through financial difficulties.

*Please see additional prayer intentions for our Brother Knights on the meeting

minutes below*
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News

Italian Night: The Council is holding its Italian night on Saturday, October 15th at 6 pm in the

Church Hall. Contact Adam Florczak at email 2843adam@comcast.net or by phone at

603-883-3389 to assist in the dinner.  We will need people Friday the 14th at noon to set the

room up.  On Saturday morning after the 8:30 Mass, people will be needed for food

preparation.

March for Life: October 15. Speaker Joe McClain will speak at a YB Catholic conference October

21 and 22. Sign-up forms are in the parish. For Saint Catherine's Adoration there are one-hour

slots still available.

40 Day for Life: 9/28 to 11/6.  Kickoff at Penacook St. Manchester 2PM with a guest speaker.

He passed out 20 pamphlets for Novenas for Life.  There are intentions for each mystery, and

Rosaries with pro-life intentions.

Registration for November 8th General Election: The last day to the Town Clerk’s Office will

accept voter registration applications is Friday, October 28th.

December Blood Drive: Our next Council Blood Drive will be in the St. Kathryn Church Hall on

Saturday, December 3rd, from 9 am to 2 pm. Contact Blood Drive Chairman Brother John

Coughlin (John.Coughlin@3DS.com), (603) 512-9221, has more information.

National Wreath Day: This year National Wreath Day is on Saturday, December 17th.  The

Ceremony for the Hudson Area Cemeteries will be held at 11 am on the grounds of the Hill

House, 211 Derry Road, Hudson.  After completion of the ceremony, volunteers will go forth to

place wreaths on the graves of Veterans at 8 of the 10 cemeteries in the Town of Hudson.

Members of the Council are invited to attend the ceremony and are invited to volunteer to

place wreaths.
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Useful Information

Help at the Food Pantry

The food pantry is being challenged with great demand due to the Covid Crisis and as a result it is difficult

keeping up.  We are asking fellow Knights who want to help to please contact John McKivergan. He can be

reached at the following email johnmckivergan@gmail.com

Knight of the Month and Family of the Month

We are in need of input from you all on suggestions of Knight of the Month and Family of the Month. If you
know of any Knight or Family that is worthy, please send this information to Paul Roy no later than the 20th of
each month going forward. You can reach Paul by email at   Prrofficer@yahoo.com

News Links: Catholic Publications & Knights of Columbus

https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/many-places-mcgivney-honored.html

https://www.kofc.org/en/who-we-are/our-faith/monthly-challenge.html?1tab=1tab0

https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/blessed-michael-mcgivney-pilgrimage-center.html

https://players.brightcove.net/802593642001/y6FLiIa0f_default/index.html?videoId=6177886213001

https://www.ncregister.com/news/carlo-acutis-beatification-will-be-a-17-day-celebration-in-assisi?utm_source=google&
utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ncrtraffic&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI3rv4krme7AIVB6_ICh2rqAZCEAAYASAAEgL9GvD_BwE

National Catholic Register Radio Link

https://www.ncregister.com/section/register-radio

The Boston Pilot Link
https://thebostonpilot.com/

EWTN Link

https://www.ewtn.com/

Catholic Gentleman Link

https://catholicgentleman.net/
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Business Meeting Minutes

Opening Prayer: 7:30 PM by Grand Knight John Frechette

Meeting Attendance of Officers

Chaplain E Advocate P

GK P Warden P

DGK P Inside Guard P

Chancellor E Outside Guard P

Recorder P Trustee (3rd Yr) P

Financial Secretary P Trustee (2nd Yr) P

Treasurer P Trustee (1st Yr) P

Lecturer E Number in attendance: 19

Meeting Suspended

N/a

Visiting Lecturer
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N/a.

Correction or approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

Approved as corrected.

Applications For Membership

N/a

Grand Knight Report

September Family of the Month Ron and MaryAnn DiStasio.  September Knight of the month

Bill Reilly, for his hard work with the Tootsie Roll Drive.

Italian Night is fast approaching, Oct. 15th .  Thanks for selling tickets after Masses, but sales are

down and we have one more weekend.  We will need people Friday the 14th at noon to set the

room up.  On Saturday morning after the 8:30 Mass, people will be needed for food

preparation.  Finally, GK John Frechette won’t be at the dinner, he will be attending the Shiloh

retreat up in the North Country.  Ron DiStasio will MC at the dinner in his place.

Chaplain Report

N/a.

Treasurer Report

General Fund opening balance is $8779.75.  Deposits were $876.00.  Disbursements were

$3,291.95.  GF closing balance $6,363.80.  The closing checking account balance was

$6,829.99.  8/31 Wells Fargo funds total $175,921.80.

Bills & Communications

Bills:

Warren Azevedo submitted $18.60 for postage.  He submitted $
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Wayne Nadeau submitted $70 for 150 120 Club tickets.

Communications:

Thank you from Fr. Michael for donating $224 for the 2023 St. K Parish calendar.

Financial Secretary Report

Deposits=receipts.  We have 135 members.  We took in $2211 from the Tootsie Roll.  Supreme

took their 30% cut, so we distributed 1547.70 as follows:  $1000 to Gateway, $500 to Plus

Company and the remainder $47.70 to the Special Olympics.  We donated another $252.30, to

give Special Olympics $300.

Trustees Report

They recommend paying the bills.  Motion carried.

Program and Activity Reports

DGK Mike Todisco presided.

Community: Jack Madden was absent but submitted this report:

Italian Night: The Council is holding its Italian night on Saturday, October 15th at 6 pm in the

Church Hall. Members have been selling tickets after the Masses for the last two weekends.

Contact Adam Florczak at email 2843adam@comcast.net or by phone at 603-883-3389 to

assist in the dinner.

Rotary Electronics Recycling Fundraiser: The Hudson-Litchfield Rotary will be holding their

Electronics Recycling Fundraiser on Saturday, October 22nd from 8 am to 12 noon in the

Parking Lot at Alvirne High School, 200 Derry Road in Hudson. Anything electronic can be

recycled, from old cellphones, radios, computers, televisions, to microwaves, air conditioners,

and old TV or stereo wood consoles.  The suggested contribution ranges from $5 to $50

depending upon the size of the item.  For more information see the attached flyer, check the

Rotary’s Facebook Page or leave a message at 603-759-7307 and someone will call you back.

Community Fright Ride for Halloween: The Town of Hudson is hosting its third annual

Community Fright Ride Saturday evening, October 22nd from 530 pm to 9 pm, at the Hudson
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Speedway, 120 Old Derry Road, Hudson. Adults (with a valid driver’s license) can drive their

Grade K to 5 children around the track in their costumes and different community

organizations (with members in costume) will give the children goody bags and treats. See

Police and Fire vehicles, trucks and race cars. There is no cost to attend, but pre-registration for

one of the 30-minute slots starting at 530 pm is required by October 19th, at the Recreation

Department page on the Town’s Website.

Registration for November 8th General Election: The last day to the Town Clerk’s Office will

accept voter registration applications is Friday, October 28th.

December Blood Drive: Our next Council Blood Drive will be in the St. Kathryn Church Hall on

Saturday, December 3rd, from 9 am to 2 pm. Contact Blood Drive Chairman Brother John

Coughlin (John.Coughlin@3DS.com), (603) 512-9221, has more information.

National Wreath Day:  This year National Wreath Day is on Saturday, December 17th.  The

Ceremony for the Hudson Area Cemeteries will be held at 11 am on the grounds of the Hill

House, 211 Derry Road, Hudson.  After completion of the ceremony, volunteers will go forth to

place wreaths on the graves of Veterans at 8 of the 10 cemeteries in the Town of Hudson.

Members of the Council are invited to attend the ceremony and are invited to volunteer to

place wreaths.

Pray for Ukraine:  Keep the brave Ukrainians in your prayers. To date, about $20 million in

financial donations have been made to the Knights of Columbus Ukraine Solidarity Fund to

assist our Brother Knights in Ukraine, Poland, and nearby countries to provide temporary

shelter, food, medical supplies, clothing, communications and religious supplies to the

Ukrainian refugees fleeing the Russian attacks.  More information is available on the Knights of

Columbus website.

Council: Adam Florczak had nothing to report.

Degree ceremonies: Brother Angelo Mingolla attended the Three Degree Ceremony on

Saturday 9/17 after the St. Matthew Mass in Windham.  Welcome, Angelo!

Pro Life: Ron D reported:The My Faith Votes Campaign is proceeding.  Several Brothers are

participating.  The Novena for Life and Life Rosaries are distributed.  Please continue to pray.

He encourages us to come out and pray in front of the Penacook street Planned Parenthood

building.  Fasting is a worthy supplement to prayer, but it doesn’t always mean going hungry or

abstaining from a favorite food or drink.  We can pray by focusing on what kind of country do
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we want to be?  He received an email from Cornerstone, to contact the NH State Executive

Council.  Money goes to sexualizing our children in middle schools.  Specifically, gender

changing, gay marriage and other unnatural behaviors.  The Parents Right Bill lost narrowly in

the State House and Senate.

PR and Faith: Mike Todisco:  The retreat he is organizing with Leo Francoeur will be Sunday

February 19th.  The goal will be to become closer to God.  They are discussing the material with

Father Michael.  Mike T is also organizing a Bible study, to increase our understanding of Holy

Scripture.

Membership: n/a

120 Club: Wayne N reported he has the tickets for sale now.

Fundraising: Jerry Jaggers has moved from New Hampshire. We need someone to step up

and chair the fundraising going forward.

Fourth Degree: Wayne N reported that Dan Viens’ wife’s burial ceremony was very poorly

attended.  Only two Brothers attended.  We need to pull together.  At Assembly meetings, our

Council is half the men there.

Family: Serge Decoeur was absent, no report.

Lecturer Report: N/a

Unfinished Business

N/a.

New Business

A motion to supplement the $47.70 from the Tootsie Roll Drive to give to the Special Olympics

was put forward.  The amount of $252.30 was approved.  $300 will go to Special Olympics.

A motion for donating $90 for the Right To Live Banquet, proposed by Ron D.  Approved.

Mike T commented on the shrinking Church attendance, which drives shrinking membership in

our Order.  One solution would be more activities in the parish, such as hikes or camping trips.
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Miscellaneous Information

N/a

State Deputy

N/a

District Deputy

George Fredette reported: He was at Fort Myers FL on vacation and saw the devastation first

hand.  There is new Star Council criteria.  The 7% increase in membership is now 6%.  No

penalties for exits or transfers.  No change in the Columbian Award requirements.  Tom

Campbell, a Trustee from Salem Council 4442 came to explain the Council to Council program.

They will provide financial assistance for increasing projects or programs, or donations to

worthy causes.

He presented a Columbian Award to PGK Jake Izzo, for last Fraternal Year.

Field Agent Report:

n/a

Chaplain’s Summation

N/a.

Good of the Order

50-50:  $33, won by Wayne Nadeau.

Pot O’ Gold: Ken Braccio, not present.

Prayer Intentions

Ed Gleason reported that Brother Jim Gouveia.  He had an emergency back operation and may

need another operation.
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Mike T offered prayers for the 15 year-old boy who died this week on Wason Road, and for the

surviving boy who is recovering.  His daughter know him from school.

For Mike T’s cousin and Godmother Carol, undergoing a clinical trial for cancer.

For our country.

For Wayne Nadeau’s family.

For Mary Frechette, thanks for the prayers.  She is recovering and doing well.  She isn’t wearing

a neck collar and she can drive again.
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